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Abstract Internet of Things (IoT) is bringing revolution into

today’s world where devices in our surroundings become

smart and perform daily-life activities and operations with

more precision. The architecture of IoT is heterogeneous

as it provides autonomy to nodes that they can communi-

cate among other nodes and can also exchange information

at any period. Due to the heterogeneous environment, IoT

faces numerous security and privacy challenges, and one

of the most significant challenges is the identification of

malicious and compromised nodes. In this article, we have

proposed a Machine Learning-based trust management ap-

proach for edge nodes. The proposed approach is a lightweight

process to evaluate trust because edge nodes cannot per-

form complex computations. To evaluate trust, the proposed

mechanism utilizes the knowledge and experience compo-

nent of trust where knowledge is further based on several

parameters. To eliminate the triumphant execution of good

and bad-mouthing attacks, the proposed approach utilizes

edge clouds, i.e., local data centers, to collect recommen-

dations to evaluate indirect and aggregated trust. The trust-
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worthiness of nodes is ranked between a certain limit where

only those that satisfy the threshold value can participate in

the network. To validate the performance of a proposed ap-

proach we have performed an extensive simulation in com-

parison with the existing approaches and the result shows

the effectiveness of the proposed approach against several

potential attacks.

Keywords Internet of Things; Trust Management; Machine

Learning; Deep Neural Networks; Malicious Nodes; IoT

Attacks; Security; Privacy Preservation.

1 Introduction

Internet of Things [21] consists of diverse standards of nodes

in a heterogeneous environment connected with the Internet

to communicate and exchange information in the network

[18, 22]. The classification of these nodes can be created-

based on their processing power wherein edge devices, such

as sensors, contain the least processing power causing vul-

nerabilities [16, 29]. The generic architecture of IoT consists

of multiple layers, i.e., business, application, middleware,

and perception layers [63], which are illustrated in Figure 1.

The business layer contains system management solutions

that may be varied according to the requirements [48, 62].

The middleware layer is the most critical layer that consists

of information processing [30], ubiquitous computing [52],

services management [20], databases [59, 64], and decision

units [24]. The information processing unit processes the

incoming information to formulate the result while ubiq-

uitous computing is utilized to provide the output in the

most reliable method. The network layer consists of trans-

mission networks that provide a source by which IoT par-

ticipating nodes can transmit information among them [34,

43, 44]. These transmission connections will be 4G, 5G, etc.

[55]. The perception layer consists of edge nodes that can be
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RFID [53], sensors [61], or any physical object [57]. In [63],

a generic IoT trust architecture is proposed that integrates

trust into all these layers as an integral component to man-

age security. IoT faces several security challenges [36], e.g.,

authentication [3, 31, 37, 38], access control [47, 60], trust

management in cross domain along with smart edge nodes

[6, 7, 9, 11, 33], security management in IoT equipped with

VANET nodes [10, 27, 35, 45], policy enforcement [54], se-

cure middleware [13], and confidentiality [50].

Due to the heterogeneous environment of IoT, it is sig-

nificant to implement robust approaches that maintain a se-

cure environment by eliminating malicious nodes and also

robust enough to keep resilience towards several potential

attacks [4, 8, 32]. Trust is proposed as the most prominent

lightweight mechanism that helps to maintain a secure en-

vironment by utilizing parameters. Nodes that maintain the

high trust values are known as trustworthy nodes where nodes

with the least trust value are the inadequate nodes. There are

two approaches proposed to implement the trust approaches

which are distributed and centralized trust management. In

distributed trust management, each node is responsible to

evaluate and manages trust that raises the vulnerability of

self-promoting attack, non-repudiation. Further, another sig-

nificant drawback of distributed trust management is that

the nodes with fewer capabilities are not capable to perform

such computation to maintain resilience towards centralized.

In contrast, centralized trust management consists of a cen-

tral authority that manages the trust of network nodes and

the major drawback of these approaches is that if the cen-

tral authority gets compromised then the whole network be-

comes vulnerable to attacks. In this article, we have pro-

posed a trust management approach (EdgeTrust) for those

nodes which are not capable to perform complex compu-

tations. The proposed approach is a combination of cen-

tralized and distributed trust management. The EdgeTrust

working consists of two major components, i.e., distributed

edge devices and centralized data centers/edge clouds. The

proposed mechanism utilizes the direct and indirect trust

evaluation mechanism where the pre-observations required

to evaluate the trust is provided by a central authority. The

absolute direct trust evaluation consists of observations pro-

vided by central authority along with the observations stored

on nodes’ local storage. For indirect trust evaluation nodes

also does not require to generate the request to neighboring

nodes as the recommendation is to gather by a central au-

thority. The significant advantage of utilizing the recommen-

dations of centralized authority reduces the time required

to evaluate the trust. The trust is further compared with the

threshold value for decision making.

The structure of the rest article is Section 2 discusses

and elaborates on the existing trust management approaches.

Section 3 explains the working of the proposed mechanism

such as trust parameters, computations, trust aggregation,

and threshold comparison of trust. Section 4 elaborates and

discusses the simulation outcomes and performance com-

parison of EdgeTrust with existing approaches. Finally, Sec-

tion 5 concludes the paper.

2 Literature Review

There are several trust management approaches proposed for

IoT, but a significant research attention is required to address

the computational challenges associated with IoT edge de-

vices that are not capable of performing complex computa-

tions. This section will elaborated the existing approaches

along with their contribution and limitation to identify the

research gaps.

A trust management mechanism mechanism is proposed

for the Social IoT that maintain the trust by self-enforcing

in a decentralized manner [12]. The study stated that it is

significant to address the challenges of secure information

sharing because sharing of information with malicious and

compromised nodes can cause serious threat. The proposed

mechanism utilizes the decentralized homomorphic encryp-

tion. The proposed mechanism architecture consists of mul-

tiple IoT devices owned by a numerous users which inter-

act with other on particular time interval. After interaction,

these nodes submit user ratings to the IoT decentralized database

shared among nodes. These ratings consist of feedback and

zero-knowledge. The major contribution of the proposed mech-

anism is the integration of database that contain all the feed-

back of the nodes. However, decentralized database can cause

data integrity challenges as it is shared and stored without

utilizing any central authority. Another trust management

mechanism is proposed for IoT edge intelligence. The study

stated that the IoT consist of complex network and the se-

curity is one of the significant challenges that required to

addressed. The proposed addresses the challenges with an

evaluation mechanism based on cumulative trust where the

trust is computed by utilizing the direct and indirect trust.

The proposed model consists of 5-tier which are attack model,

trust and behaviour analysis, additive metric function, deci-

sion making module and predictive module. The trust pa-

rameters use in this approach are packet send and received,

time of packet send and receive, packet drop ratio and data

rate where the trust evaluation also involves the reputation

factor to evaluate cumulative trust. The major contribution

of the proposed mechanism is the formulation of cumula-

tive trust. However, to validate the performance of utilized

parameters it is also important to evaluate the proposed ap-

proach against whitewashing attack to validate it robustness

against non-repudiation.

A game theory-based decentralized trust management

mechanism is proposed for the IoT to maintain the robust-

ness among nodes [25]. The proposed mechanism applies

the game theory to identify nodes that are executing good
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Fig. 1 IoT architecture with the integration of trust management

or bad mouthing attack by sending mendacious trust degree.

For update trust degrees of nodes the proposed approach uti-

lizes Dempster-Shafer theory that collected the scores for

updating process by excluding disparate scores. To perform

a trust computation the approach utilizes the Fuzzy Theory

to classify trust into none, low up to high and definitely. The

major contribution of the proposed mechanism is the uti-

lization of Fuzzy rule to classify trust. However, the perfor-

mance of the proposed mechanism is required to be evalu-

ated against potential IoT attack sch as on-off, whitewash-

ing among others. Another trust management mechanism

is proposed for the Industrial IoT to protect the sensitive

and confidential data [14]. The approach proposed a hy-

brid architecture for Industrial IoT which consist of mem-

ber, leader and relationship with centralized industrial IoT

server. In 2020, a blockchain-based trust protocol is pro-

posed for IoT which work that maintain trust in decentral-

ized manner [41]. The study stated that IoT object can com-

municate and exchange information that makes the environ-

ment highly dynamic and raise security challenges signif-

icant to address for maintaining adequate robustness. The

proposed mechanism is a hierarchical block-chain protocol

that also supports mobility where the architecture of the pro-

posed mechanism consists of fog layer, Private blockchain

layer and an IoT layer with different clusters/zones. In 2018,

an energy-efficient trust management mechanism (EET-IoT)

[39] is proposed to protect the IoT network and primarily

focus on smart cities [40, 56]. The study stated that many

devices may have insufficient power and limited processing

power. Also, in some situation, these devices are installed

where replacement of a battery is not attainable. The pro-

posed mechanism utilizes the IEEE 802.14 protocol to per-

form computations. The purpose of using the IEEE 802.14

protocol is to sustain the efficiency of the IEET-IoT. The

IEEE 802.14 protocol is dedicated to PAN (Personal Area

Network) and able to connect multiple devices concurrently.

The proposed mechanism further uses the Jasang’s Subjec-

tive Logic (JSL) to examine the ambiguity of an entity. The

EET-IoT uses a triple variable concept, i.e., b, d and u. Vari-

able b expresses the belief, d represents the dis-belief, where

u denotes the uncertainty. In EET-IoT, the trust computation

is evaluated by employing direct observations. Moreover,

the study developed three algorithms to manage the reputa-

tion of a client. These algorithms are No-listening for Data

Forwarding (NLDF), Listen-own Data Forwarding (LDF),

and Listen-to-all Transmission (LT). In NLDF, the objec-

tive is to maximize the energy consumption by activating

the sleep mode of a device after receiving an acknowledg-

ment. In LDF, the algorithms employ reduced surveillance

and a node supervises its parents according to RPL protocol

to maximize the energy saving of the network. In LT, the al-

gorithms collect and estimate the trust values of each neigh-

boring nodes. The objective of collecting trust values of all

neighbors is to build the reputation of each node. The eval-

uation of EET-IoT shows a significant decrease in the en-

ergy utilization. The energy consumption evaluation of the

proposed algorithms shows that LT consumes maximum en-

ergy followed by LDE and NDLF. The authors also stated

that the optimization at MAC Layer is required to overcome

the adequate energy consumption.

A smart middle-ware mechanism (Smart-TM) [15] is

proposed to detect on-off attacks in IoT. The study stated

that on-off attacks are the most generally executed attacks.

A device can misbehave and provide bad and good services

randomly to maintain its degree of trust. The focus of the

proposed mechanism is to automatically assess the resources
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of IoT trust by evaluating the attributes of services providers.

The Smart-TM utilizes an approach of machine learning based

on One-Class Support Vector Machine (OneClass-SVM) method.

OneClass-SVM utilizes the transmitted data to evaluate the

degree of trust. Furthermore, the degree of trust is estimated

by examining the distance from a function of Hyper-plane

model. Moreover, the middleware implements the decision

function to estimate the trust and nodes with higher degree

of trust are listed as trusted nodes, while nodes with lower

degree of trust are classified as un-trusted ones or speci-

fied as attackers. The performance evaluation of Smart-TM

represents that the proposed approach successfully distin-

guishes the behavior to recognize on-off attacks. The ma-

chine learning approach, i.e., OneClass-SVM, also performs

considerably better as compared to other classifiers. The pro-

posed mechanism is unable to specify the framework of in-

formation gathering, trust dissemination, update, and main-

tenance of trust. A scheme of trust management (Tm-SecPro)

[17] is proposed that adopts two methods, i.e., maximum ra-

tios combining and selection combining. The study stated

that there are several issues related to the application layer.

The major challenge is to preserve adequate security to IoT

devices and provide resilience against malicious attacks. In

Tm-SecPro, service provider and seeker are able to com-

municate with each other directly and the mechanism will

preserve trust between them. The proposed mechanism esti-

mates and concludes the results in three phases. In the first

phase, the information about trust control is transmitted to

the lower one later. In the second phase, the specified model

is used to calculate the trust values. While in the last phase,

all relations related to these phases are extracted from each

layer. The significant aspect of this scheme is a fusion of

MRC and SC that will help to maintain the reliability of Tm-

SecPro.

3 Proposed EdgeTrust Mechanism

The identification of malicious and compromised is one of

the significant challenges that can affect the network secu-

rity and privacy of users. In this article, we have proposed

EdgeTrust to address the challenges caused by these mali-

cious nodes. The architecture of the proposed approach con-

sists of three major layers which are data center/edge clouds,

trust management, and edge nodes as illustrated in Figure 2.

The data center contains the data center and edge cloud that

have the capability of Naive Bayes [46, 51] for the identifi-

cation & classification and behavior prediction of malicious

and compromised nodes [1, 42] by utilizing the stored di-

rect observation collected by the network nodes. These ob-

servations are utilized further to formulate direct trust for

edge nodes. Indirect trust at data centers layer can be formu-

lated with the help of recommendations gather by the edge

nodes. The trust management evaluation is a combination of

events and time-driven under a different scenario. The direct

trust degree is evaluated-based on the knowledge and expe-

rience component where it also involves the trust aggrega-

tion, threshold comparison, and decision-making phase. The

edge nodes in IoT can be classified concerning their compu-

tational power and internal capabilities [2]. In the proposed

approach these edge nodes are classified based on their cat-

egories, i.e., sensors, home appliances, and smart mobile

devices among others. The training phase of the proposed

mechanism includes 5 distinct phases which are features se-

lection, features scaling, classifier implementation, data-set

training, and classification of malicious and compromised

nodes. The features of trust parameters used are reliability,

cooperativeness along with experience and the computation

depends on sessions created between nodes which are de-

noted as friendliness. If the friendliness of nodes is higher

then the computations are computed in a time-driven man-

ner while in case of low friendliness then trust computation

is performed based on events. The next phase is to scale the

features in which all the features involved in computations

scaled between 0.0-1.0 where 0.0 represents the lowest trust

and 1.0 shows a higher trust degree. To perform the classi-

fication and prediction, we have adopted the Naive Bayes

classifier because of its accuracy and utilizes less energy to

perform classification due to its simplicity. After the selec-

tion of classifier, the training phase is started in which a data-

set of 2700 trust values per feature is given to the classifier

for learning purposes. After training the classifier performed

calculations to evaluate the error difference between com-

puted and the actual trust values to increase precision.

3.1 Data Centers & Edge Clouds

In the proposed approach, the data center layer is responsi-

ble to perform three major operations, i.e., machine learning-

based prediction, direct and indirect trust observation evalu-

ation. The data centers and edge clouds are capable of pre-

diction based on direct observations transmitted by the nodes.

These transmitted values are first stored by the central au-

thorities and later on, they utilize the same observations to

predict the behavior of edge nodes by applying the Naive

Bayes Classifier. The direct trust evaluation at data center

layer is a time-driven process and it has been evaluated after

90 minutes (m). When an edge node request the data cen-

ter layer, then the central authorities share the already stored

observations for further processes. After gathering the re-

quest the central authorities formulate the direct trust degree

by utilizing Equation 1, where dob
t represents the direct trust

observation available and ob1
n−id is the number of observa-

tions transmitted by a particular node.

dob
t = ∑

[

ob1
n−id +ob2

n−id +ob3
n−id + ...+obn

n−id

]

(1)
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Fig. 2 The proposed EdgeTrust architecture

The area coverage of central authorities is more as com-

pared to edge trust, therefore, they also provide recommen-

dations that have computed over a specific interval of time.

The recommendation helps nodes to compute indirect trust.

The recommendation-based indirect trust is formulated by

using Equation 2 where ritrust
c−id represent the recommendation-

based trust evaluation and c− id represent the unique iden-

tify of a central authority that computed indirect trust.

ritrust
c−id = ∑

[

rec
ei→e j
r1

+ rec
ei→e j
r2

+ ...+ rec
ei→e j
rn

]

(2)

3.2 IoT Edge Nodes

The edge nodes are those that cannot perform complex com-

putation but significant to lighten the burden from them to

increase the scalability and security of a network [5]. In the

proposed EdgeTrust approach, central authorities compute

the direct trust and transmit that to the requested node while

the edge nodes just have to aggregate that value with the

pre-stored experience. The experience component of trust

represents the previous experience of a particular node re-

garding other nodes that provide services. To evaluate the

aggregate value the edge nodes applies the summation func-

tion to the previous experience available as represented by

the Equation 3, where epnode−id
eabsolute shows the absolute expe-

rience formulation of a node with a unique identity where

ep
p1
ei→e j

represent the number of previous experience stored

on the internal memory of edge nodes.

epnode−id
eabsolute = ∑

[

epp1
ei→e j

+ epp2
ei→e j

+ ...+ eppn
ei→e j

]

(3)

After the formulation of absolute experience the edge

node compute aggregate trust by utilizing direct trust and ex-

perience trust degree computation as represented by Equa-

tion 4, where abei→e j
represents the absolute trust evaluation

of edge node i towards j, dob
t and epnode−id

eabsolute represent the

direct trust evaluated-based on observation and experience

evaluation of a node with unique identify, respectively.

abt→aggregate
ei→e j

= dob
t + epnode−id

eabsolute (4)

3.3 Trust Management Computations

The trust computation in the proposed mechanism consists

of multiple features that are computed by the central au-

thorities along with edges to formulate absolute trust value

for decision making. When edge nodes wants to compute

the trust value of a particular node then that node transmit

a trust computation request to the nearest central authority.

The request generated by a particular node consist of trustee

identify, trustor identify along with the previous experience

trust degree computed by the edge nodes. The trust com-

putation process is begun by first observing the friendliness

of the nodes that represent the number of sessions created

over a specific interval of time. If the friendliness of nodes

is high then the trust is computed as time-driven that will
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reduce the energy consumption of computation. The time-

driven trust computation in case of higher friendliness is 60

minutes which means that nodes are not required to compute

the trust-based on events, and they can utilize the same trust

degree for a pre-defined time. The friendliness is computed-

based on the session created between particular nodes as

represented in Equation 5.

f rtr
nid

=











timedriven if f r ≥ 50

Eventdriven if f r ≤ 49

indirecttrust if pob = Yes

(5)

In Equation 5, fr, nid, and tr represent friendliness, nodes

unique identify, and trust degree, respectively where in case

of direct trust when if f r ≥ 50 then the trust is computed as

time-driven and the trust is computed-based on time-driven

approach when the number of session formulated between

two nodes becomes Eventdriven& if f r ≤ 49. In case of no

previous observations pob, the trust is computed by gath-

ering the recommendations from central authorities. After

the evaluation of friendliness, the next phase is to compute

the trust parameters that are knowledge and experience. The

knowledge component of trust consists of reliability and co-

operativeness that are computed by central authorities in which

a particular node generates a request. In knowledge param-

eters, the evaluation is initiated by evaluating the reliability

by gathering the pre-stored observations received by the cen-

tral authorities over a while by network nodes. The process

of observation gathering is shown in Equation 6 where the

reliability trust degree is formulated by applying summation

to these pre-available observations.

obprt
ei→e j

= ob
t(ei→e j)1

n−id +ob
t(ei→e j)2

n−id +ob
t(ei→e j)3

n−id + ...+ob
t(ei→e j)n

n−id

(6)

In Equation 6, obp represent previous observations, rt

shows reliability trust evaluation, ei → e j is the trust eval-

uation of edge node i towards j where ob
t(ei→e j)1

n−id represent

the pre-stored previous observations. After reliability obser-

vation gathering, the proposed mechanism applies limit to

formulate the absolute trust value of reliability parameter as

shown in Equation 7.

rtdt
ei→e j

=
1.0

∑
0.0

[

obprt
ei→e j

(

ob
t(ei→e j)1

n−id +ob
t(ei→e j)2

n−id +ob
t(ei→e j)3

n−id + ...+ob
t(ei→e j)n

n−id

)]

(7)

In Equation 7, rtdt
ei→e j

represent the evaluation of reliabil-

ity evaluation based on direct trust approach where ∑
1.0
0.0 is

the summation function that applies on the previous trust ob-

servation to formulate absolute reliability trust degree with

limit of 0.0-1.0. The completion of reliability evaluation lead

the computation phase to cooperativeness estimation. The

cooperativeness evaluation is evaluated with the same pro-

cess as reliability computation and represented by Equation

8. In Equation 8a, obp
cpt
ei→e j

represent the cooperativeness

trust evaluation of edge node i towards j where ob
cpt(1...n)

n−id

represents the available observations utilized for the coop-

erativeness trust evaluation. In Equation 8b, cptdt
ei→e j

repre-

sent the formulation of absolute cooperativeness trust degree

while dt shows the direct trust evaluation. After the trust pa-

rameter estimation the central authority will proceed further

for the trust formulation along with experience as explained

in Section 3.4.

obpcpt
ei→e j

= ob
cpt1
n−id +ob

cpt2
n−id +ob

cpt3
n−id + ...+ob

cptn
n−id (8a)

cptdt
ei→e j

=
1.0

∑
0.0

[

obpcpt
ei→e j

(ob
cpt1
n−id +ob

cpt2
n−id +ob

cpt3
n−id + ...+ob

cptn
n−id)

]

(8b)

3.4 Trust Aggregation & Development

The trust aggregation process is the procedure in which pre-

vious trust value has been utilized with the current trust to

develop an absolute trust value the is used during the phase

of decision-making. In the proposed approach, the aggrega-

tion and development process initiated by first developing

the trust degree of parameter and then it uses that value to

compute the aggregated value of trust with previous expe-

rience trust degree of a node. At that phase, the proposed

mechanism first formulate the absolute trust degree of knowl-

edge component that consists of reliability, cooperativeness

as illustrated in Equation 9.

ct
ag
dei→e j

= rtdt
ei→e j

+ cptdt
ei→e j

(9)

In Equation 9, the ct
ag
dei→e j

represent the direct current

trust evaluation of edge node i towards j where rtdt
ei→e j

and

cptdt
ei→e j

illustrate the reliability, and cooperativeness trust

evaluation. After developing the parameter trust evaluation

the central authorities transmit the trust degree of a partic-

ular node towards edge node for the aggregation of experi-

ence with current trust. After receiving the parameter trust

degree the edge node aggregate the experience with current

trust by first formulating the previous experience observa-

tions using Equation 10.

t pt
expei→e j

=
1.0

∑
0.0

[

eto1
ei→e j

+ eto2
ei→e j

+ eto3
ei→e j

+ ...+ eton
ei→e j

]
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(10a)

f t
dtexp
ei→e j

= ct
ag
dei→e j

+ t pt
expei→e j

(10b)

In Equation 10a, t
pt
expei→e j

represent the absolute expe-

rience trust formulation process of edge node i towards j

where et
o1...n
ei→e j

illustrate the number of previous experience

evaluation available at local storage of edge nodes. In Equa-

tion 10b, f t
dtexp
ei→e j

represent the formulation process of final

trust degree where ct
ag
dei→e j

is the current trust parameter eval-

uation and t
pt
expei→e j

illustrate the absolute experience trust

evaluation. After the formulation of final trust degree the

edge node can compare it with the threshold value value for

decision making as discussed in Section 3.5.

3.5 Trust-based Decision Making

The decision making phase is the last phase that utilizes the

absolute final trust degree to compare it with the threshold

value the will help to decide whether the node is trustworthy

or malicious. In the proposed mechanism the range of trust

degree is from 0.0-1.0 where 0.6 is the default trust degree

of newly joined edge nodes and 0.7-1.0 is the trustworthy

trust where 0.0-0.6 is the flunk/no trust for old edge nodes

as illustrated in Equation 11.

θ = t pt
expei→e j

(11a)

θ =

{

FlunkTrust if θ ≤ 0.6

Trustworthy if θ ≥ 0.7
(11b)

If node satisfies the threshold value then they are allowed

to communicate with each other while if the trust degree of

a particular node is less then the minimum requirement then

the node cannot communicate, and also not allowed to ex-

change or share information. Further, the edge node will also

evaluate the friendliness at the end of communication to ex-

amine that the process of trust degree evaluation should be

time-driven or event-driven in the future where the classifi-

cation of these process is evaluated in Section 3.3.

3.6 Recommendation-based Indirect Trust

The recommendation-based trust evaluation is an important

factor when a node wants to communicate or take services

and the other side node does not have any previous obser-

vations or experience evaluation to decide that the node is

trustworthy or not. The recommendation-based trust eval-

uation provides a way to evaluate trust degree by request-

ing the surroundings nocentral authorise we have utilized an

open-source library Zetta [58, 65] to create central authorise

and IoTivity library [23] to enable inter-object connectivity

where the wireless communication is performed by utilizing

Zigbee (IEEE 802.15) [28]. Several existing mechanism has

been utilized to compare the performance which are TMEI

[49], RobustD [26], SGSQ-TM [19].

The simulation has been performed under different sce-

nario and attacks by varying the number of network nodes.

During simulation the number of varying nodes are 50-400

where the malicious and compromised nodes percentage ra-

tio are 35%-45%. The simulation time (t) is also varying

between 600-1100 Minutes(m) where the time-based friend-

liness is performed when the number of sessions created be-

tween nodes is greater then or equal to 50. For newly joined

nodes the default trust degree is 0.6 where for old nodes the

flunk/no trust is 0.0-0.6 where 0.7-1.0 is considered as trust-

worthy trust.

4 Results and Discussion

In this section, the performance evaluation of the proposed

model is elaborated in comparison with the existing schemes.

4.1 Aggregated Trust Evaluation

Trust aggregation is a process in which particular nodes eval-

uate the trust degree by using the previous trust and cur-

rent trust to formulate an absolute trust degree for decision

making. In the proposed mechanism, nodes rank the perfor-

mance of a particular node after getting the services known

as experience and uses that for aggregation purposes in fu-

ture trust evaluation. We have evaluated the impact of ex-

perience trust aggregation under two different scenarios in

which trust computation is performed by the nodes with

or without experience aggregation as illustrated in Figure

3. The figure shows the comparative analysis of Trustwor-

thy TWP (Trust with Previous) and Trustworthy TNP (Trust

with no Previous) observations. The trust evaluation of trust-

worthy node with aggregation formulate stable result and

enhances the accuracy where the trust without aggregation

illustrate the wavered trust degree over a time interval (t). In

the second scenario, the identical evaluation is performed on

the trust degree of malicious or compromised nodes and the

result shows similar outcomes in which Flunk TWP (Trust

with Previous) represents uniform trust degree and Flunk

TNO (Trust with no Previous) notable inconstancy in trust

degree and also assign the higher trust degree that shows

the significance of employing the previous experience in the

proposed approach.
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Fig. 3 Impact of Aggregated Trust Computations

Fig. 4 Honest Node Trust Degree Accuracy

4.2 Honest & Dishonest Trust Accuracy

The evaluation of honest and dishonest trust evaluation ac-

curacy represent outcomes of actual and computed trust de-

gree by the model after the training phase. The simulation

is performed to evaluate the trust degree evaluation of hon-

est and dishonest nodes where the comparative analysis is

illustrated by Figure 4, and 5. The simulation time of the

honest and dishonest accuracy evaluation is 300 Seconds (s)

where the minimum trust is 0.0 and maximum trust is 1.0.

The comparative analysis of computed and actual trust de-

gree of honest is represented by Figure 4 in which the model

takes 147(s) to evaluate the actual trust whereas during the

evaluation of dishonest trust degree the time taken to remove

the difference between computed and actual trust is 162.5(s)

for accurate computations as illustrated by Figure 5.

4.3 On-off Attack

The on-off attack is one of the most significant attacks in the

IoT heterogeneous environment where good nodes may be-

come malicious or compromised at any time. When a node

maintains a higher trust degree and its neighboring nodes

also assign higher rank as an experience then it becomes

vital to distinguish such nodes that become malicious af-

Fig. 5 Dishonest Node Trust Degree Accuracy

ter maintaining higher trust. Further, these nodes may be

compromised by different attacks that make it significant

to recognize these nodes to maintain security and privacy.

To evaluate the performance among exiting approaches un-

der two distinct scenarios by varying the percentage of ma-

licious nodes and time(t).

In the first scenario of on-off attack, the number of nodes

is varying from 50-400 in which the percentage of malicious

and compromised nodes is 35% where the time of the simu-

lation is 600(m). Figure 6 represent the simulation outcomes

of on-off attack scenario-1 that illustrate the performance

comparison in which the proposed mechanism has success-

fully recognize the execution and assigns the lower/flunk

trust degree as the nodes become malicious after a partic-

ular time interval. Initially, the proposed mechanism assigns

the default trust degree to the nodes with no past experience

and assign increasing trust degree at point different points

that reach to 0.64 at point-5 that falls down to 0.55 to the

least trust goes to 0.01. In the second scenario, number of

nodes is the same as previous the percentage ratio of mali-

cious nodes becomes 45% where the simulation time is now

1100(m) with a threshold is 0.0-1.0, and trust is computed

with aggregated past experience. The increase in malicious

and compromised nodes shows their effect in simulation and

the trust computation assign to these nodes is lower from the

beginning and reaches down to 0.25 at the end. In both, the

scenario the proposed EdgeTrust mechanism has assigned a

low trust degree that represents the effectiveness of the trust

parameters along with the experience component of trust

that it successfully recognizes the on-off attack.

4.4 Self Promoting Attack

It is a kind of attack in which nodes tries to promote itself ei-

ther alone or in group to provides the services. The success-

ful execution of self promoting attack can have severe conse-

quence that may compromised the privacy by gaining access

to the private and sensitive information. To evaluate the per-

formance of proposed approach with existing approaches we
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Fig. 6 On-off attacks (Scenario-1)

Fig. 7 On-off attacks (Scenario-2)

have considered two different scenarios in which nodes try

to execute self promoting attack with different ways. In the

first scenario of self promoting attack, nodes tries to promote

itself alone with any support from the surrounding where as

the number of nodes are 400 along with varying self pro-

moting nodes and the simulation time is 600(m).

In the first scenario, the total number number of nodes

are 400 with percentage of self-promoting nodes is 35% and

these nodes self promote themselves alone and does not have

any supporting nodes where the simulation time consists of

600(m) with default trust is 0.6 for new nodes, flunk trust is

0.0-0.6, and supreme trust of 0.7-1.0. Figure 8 illustrate the

simulation outcomes of self promoting attack scenario 1 in

which the proposed mechanism initially assign the trust de-

gree of 0.86 and the trust degree decreases to 0.2 that shows

the successful identification of self promoting nodes. Fur-

ther, the SGSQ-TM [19] also shows effective performance

and assign the low trust degree i.e, 0.5. In the second sce-

nario, the total number of nodes are 400 with the 45% self

promoting nodes where the simulation time is 600(m). In

this scenario, self promoting executes the attack in a group

that mean a bundle of nodes works in parallel to promote a

particular node by assigning higher fake trust degree. Figure

9 illustrates the simulation outcomes in comparison with the

existing approaches and the result shows that the proposed

mechanism successfully identifies the malicious nodes and

Fig. 8 EdgeTrust against self-promoting attacks (First scenario)

Fig. 9 EdgeTrust against self-promoting attacks (Second scenario)

assigns the flunk trust degree of 0.18. Whereas, the exist-

ing approaches also identify and assign low trust degrees,

such as TMEI assigns lower trust degree of 0.6, RobustD

and SGSQ-TM assign lower trust degree of 0.4 and 0.23,

respectively.

4.5 Good & Bad Mouthing Attack

Good and Bad mouthing attack is very similar to self-promoting

attack but in this attack, nodes do not work together to pro-

mote themselves. The good and bad-mouthing attack is ex-

ecuted by malicious nodes to assign a lower trust degree to

the trustworthy nodes knows as bad-mouthing while they

can assign a higher trust degree to the malicious nodes that

are known as a good-mouthing attack. The chances of suc-

cessful execution of this attack increase when nodes rely

on recommendation-based trust evaluation. In the proposed

mechanism the utilization of recommendation is minimum

whereas the central authorities provide the recommendation

that has been evaluated based on direct observation. To eval-

uate the effectiveness of utilizing direct trust-based evalua-

tion as a recommendation, we have performs extensive sim-

ulation against good and bad-mouthing attacks under dif-

ferent scenarios. The performance of proposed among ex-

isting approaches is evaluated under two different scenarios
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Fig. 10 Performance of EdgeTrust against good mouthing attacks with

varying nodes (Scenario-1)

for each good and bad-mouthing by applying the variation

to the number of trustworthy and malicious nodes.

In the first scenario of good mouthing attack, the number

of nodes is 600 where the percentage of malicious nodes is

35%. Figure 12 illustrate the performance of the proposed

mechanism shows the continuously progressing trust degree

to ≥ 0.9 and after the identification of good mouthing at-

tack the trust degree declines to ≤ 0.7, and later on, the trust

degree assign by the EdgeTrust declines to flunk trust of

≤ 0.4. In Comparison, the TMEI, and RobustD also shows

a notable performance and assign a lower trust degree as

0.4, and ≤ 0.5, respectively. In the second scenario of good

mouthing evaluation, the number of nodes increases to 800

where the percentage of malicious and compromised nodes

is 45% and the simulation time is 600(m). Figure 11 illus-

trates the simulation outcomes of the second scenario and in

comparison with the first scenario the result is more fluctu-

ated that happened due to the percentage ratio of malicious

or compromised nodes. When the number of nodes increases

and numerous nodes tries to execute an attack then the ap-

proaches trust degrees fluctuate between higher and lower

trust degrees. In the second scenario of good mouthing eval-

uation, the proposed initially assign higher trust degree up

to 3 points where the trust degrees falls to ≤ 0.2 at point 4

and again it increases to ≥ 0.3 and ≥ 0.8 that represent the

EdgeTrust assign the lower trust to the malicious nodes and

detect the trustworthy nodes to assign higher trust.

The bad-mouthing attack is also evaluated under two dif-

ferent scenarios by applying variation to the number of to-

tal nodes along with the percentage ratio of malicious and

compromised nodes. In the first scenario of a bad-mouthing

attack, the number of nodes is 400 where the percentage ra-

tio of malicious nodes is 35% and the simulation time is

600(m). Figure 12 shows the simulation outcome in which

malicious nodes try bad mouthing on trustworthy nodes by

assigning a low trust degree while the increasing trust graph

of the proposed approach clearly shows that it successfully

recognize the attack and assigns a higher trust degree to the

Fig. 11 EdgeTrust against good mouthing attacks with varying nodes

(Scenario-2)

Fig. 12 Performance comparison of EdgeTrust with the existing ap-

proaches against bad mouthing attacks in Scenario 1

nodes. The proposed EdgeTrust approach initially assigns

a lower degree of trust which is 0.3 but arises to designate

an increasing trust value degree that reaches 0.9 which is

a higher trust degree. Further, existing approaches such as

TMEI also show notable progressive performance against

the attack and assign a higher trust degree to the trustwor-

thy nodes. In the second scenario of attack, the total num-

ber of nodes is 400 where the malicious and compromised

nodes that execute attack are 45% and the simulation time is

600(m). Figure 13 illustrates the comparative performance

analysis of the proposed mechanism along with existing ap-

proaches. The EdgeTrust approach begins by assigning a

default trust degree that increased with time and reaches

to > 0.8 which is the higher trust degree. In comparison,

the SGSQ-TM approach also manifests an effective perfor-

mance and maintains the trust degree of trustworthy higher

which is 0.8 in the beginning and reaches to > 0.7. The per-

formance of TMEI is stable and assigns a higher trust degree

whereas the performance of RobustD assigns a lower trust

degree which is < 0.5 but begins assigning a higher trust

degree after 450(m) that reaches to ≥ 0.7.
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Fig. 13 Performance comparison of EdgeTrust with the existing ap-

proaches against bad mouthing attack in the second scenario

4.6 Energy Consumption Evaluation

Communication and computation consume a notable amount

of energy and in IoT and it is significant to propose such ap-

proaches that consume less energy to make that implementa-

tion of green IoT possible in a real-world scenario. We have

evaluated the energy consumption of proposed approaches

with existing approaches by applying the variation to the to-

tal number of nodes and the energy consumption is mea-

sured in Joules (J). We have first evaluated the energy con-

sumption of the proposed mechanism with a fixed number

of nodes and by applying variation to the total time(t). Fig-

ure 14 illustrates the simulation which has been performed

with 100, 200,..., 600 nodes where the maximum energy

consumed by the proposed approach at 1100(m) is 240(J)

with 400 nodes, 270(J) with 500 nodes, and 300(J) with 600

nodes. The average energy consumption is also been eval-

uated with varying total number of nodes where the simu-

lation time is 1100(m). Figure 15 illustrate the energy con-

sumption of the approaches that show the proposed approach

has utilized less energy to performs trust computation whereas

in comparison RobustD and TMEI use average consump-

tion while SGSQ-TM approaches use the higher amount of

energy to performs it computations. The maximum energy

consumption of approaches with 600 nodes at 1100(m) is

360(J) of EdgeTrust, 450(J) of TMEI, 400(J) of RobustD,

and 520(J) of SGSQ-TM. The simulation outcomes of av-

erage consumption make the proposed approaches a better

way to maintains security among IoT nodes.

5 Conclusion

Internet of Things (IoT) provides diverse opportunities to

the real-world to improve daily life by making autonomic

devices that are intelligent and can communicate and per-

forms required operations and given tasks. Nodes in the IoT

environment contain different specifications while the edge

nodes like sensors do have such capabilities to maintain se-

Fig. 14 Proposed Mechanism Parameters Energy Consumption with

Varying Nodes

Fig. 15 Average Energy Consumption Comparison of EdgeTrust with

Existing Approaches

curity in heterogeneous surroundings. The proposed mech-

anism address that challenges and proposed a lightweight

approach to maintain security among nodes. The proposed

mechanism utilizes trust parameters and central authorize to

manage and provide trust observations. The proposed mech-

anism combines the concept of distributed and centralized

trust management along with time-driven and event-driven

trust computations. The utilization of centralized and dis-

tributed trust management makes it suitable for the situation

when any of the central authority becomes unavailable at

any particular time. The time and event-driven trust com-

putation evaluation makes the proposed mechanism suitable

for Green IoT and provides a way to consumes fewer en-

ergy resources. We have also evaluated the performance of

the proposed approach with existing approaches among sev-

eral potential attacks. The extensive simulation outcomes

show that EdgeTrust can recognize IoT potential attacks to

maintain a robust environment. In the future, the proposed

mechanism can be extended by evaluating the storage chal-

lenges that may face by the edge nodes, and also a secure

approach is required to maintain the security of central au-

thorize against DOS/DDOS attacks.
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